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WORK IS ACTIVE

NICOLA, B. Q, FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 19Q7.

readiness to commence actual work
next season.
For sometime the Hart Brothers
have been operating a stamp mill on
ON THH TULAMEEN AND SURROUN- their free milling property on Granite
creek with good results and from all
DING DISTRI T MINES.
accounts they have no reason to be dissatisfied with their labors.
Other properties besides these menOnly Awaiting Railroad Transports tioned are also carrying on development
tion to Become Large Shipper.work to a greater or less extent and
the general expression of opinion of
Propertles Being Developed
those
who have visited this district and
Valuable Ore*.
who are competent to judge, is that
News from Tulameen section goes to this one of the finest mineral districts
prove that this districl. has an excellent of the province is bound to attract a
great deal of attention in the near futfuture before it and only awaits the arure. Cut off as it has been up till now
rival of the railroad to become one of
from direct communication, it only
the finest mineral producing districts in awaits the railroad to become one of
the province.
This year there has the heaviest shippers in the country.
been a general determination among The day is now very close at hand, and
the owners of the various properties to it cannot be long before this district is
do the utmost possible in the way of attracting not only the attention of the
development, and despite the fact that province but the whole domininion to
freight charges are heavy owing to the its varied resources.

COAL OPERATIONS
WORK ON VARIOUS OOAL PROPER
TIES IN THE DISTRICT.

Large shipments are contracted for
to coast parties and next year this
kind of produce will be greatly increased.
The small orchards for local use
have demonstrated that fruit can be

$2 a Year.

AT MIDDLESBORO'
TUNNEL COMPLETED THIS WEEK
TO STBIKE COAL SEAM.

grown to advantage and this year
several parties
Diamond Vale Oompany Have Second
Shaft Down to Bedrock.-B. O.
Amalgamated Drilling at
Lower Nicola.

have gone largely Fine Seam of Coal Eighteen and a Halt
Before
Feet ln Thickness.-Expect to
many years the district will add
Ship Large Quantity by
into this line of business.

fruit shipments to its many pro-

L~? of Year.

ductions.

At Middlesboro' Colleries on Tuesday
morning the tunnel which was being
resort cannot be beaten and is a
driven from the coal outwards and also
perhaps the brightest of any dissportsman's paradise, fish and game
from the outside was completed the two
trict in the province. Since the
of all kinds abound in its numer- parties meeting, and the work having
railway has been completed into
ous valleys.
been so well planned, that there was no
the valley many changes have takAnyone looking for an ideal variation between the two.
en place and with the development
The tunnell from the coal was started
home in a district that has such a
of the mines, other industries will
at a point 820 ieet from the portal in
prosperous future can not do better
Coal Gully, and at this point the seam
start up. The district is in its inthan visit Nicola Valley.
is 18 1-2 feet thick, being known as the
fancy.
Jewel seam, the only seam as yet on
long haulage over the wagon road,
For years the principal business
which most of the work has been done.
LOCAL NEWS.
many of the properties are being deThe entry from the outside was made
Bill Miner with three other convicts has heen stock raising which is still
veloped on a scale that in a more setat a point about 1,000 feet north east of
escaped from the penitentiary at New in a prosperous condition. Now
H. Murk contemplates starting a bar- the camp and was driven a distance of
tled district with better facilities for Westminster about four o'clock last
the coal mines are being opened up ber shop at Merritt.
transport, would be considered fairly Thursday afternoon. They made their
over 500 feet when it met the coal seam.
and from the Nicola Valley Coal &
The length of the tunnel and gang way
good.
escape through a hole in the wall in the
Among the various properties on brick yard in which the prisoners were Coke Company's property, ship- The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. combined is about 600 feet.
Bruce Warden, M. E., superintending
which development work has been car- working, and from all accounts must ments are being made and by the Woodward died this morning.
engineer, in a recent report to the genried on this year may be mentioned the have had a start of about an hour. No end of the year the output will be
eral manager, says this work will open
following.
definite news of the whereabouts of the about 1,000 tons a day. This propup
a large area of coal, and its comOn Eagle creek about one mile from escaped prisoners has yet come to hand
erty alone will support a good siz- J. A. Trainer, accountant at Middlespletion will give us, a perfect system
its mouth is a group of five claims own- and it is now almost certain that they
boro' Colleries, was in Nicola today.
of ventilation and enable development
ed by E. Todd, W. J. Kirkpatrick, J. immediately separated after leaving ed settlement and the»staff is being
work to be pushed ahead very rapidiy,
G. Thynne, J. F. Murray and Hicks the prison. While there has been yet daily increased. Tlie company are
S. Tingley of Ashcroft was in Nicola and a large output obtained in a very
Reid. A ledge fifteen feet in width of no confirmation of the fact, it seems doing good work and the property
fine clean ore has been opened up on most probable that friendly help was with development improves beyond today after spending a few days at short period of time. The site for the
location of tipple, boiler house, power
this group, carrying copper and gold awaiting Miner when he escaped and it the most sanguine expectations. It Middlesboro' Colleries.
house, etc., is admirable; and on the
with indications of platinum. From the is probably due to this that no sign of
is ably managed and with the large
flat lying to the north and east of the
work done on this property the owners either he or his companions has been
F. J. Lumsden, secretary of the Dia- main entry there is ample space for
are confident that it has a bright future found. A large force of men is scour- body of coal the stockholders need
mond Vale Coal & Iron Mines, Ltd., coke ovens, coal storage yard and railbefore it and the owners will go ahead ing the country in an endeavor to trace have no fear of the outcome.
paid a visit to Nicola this week.
road sidings. For our requirements the
with work.
the fugitives and it is expected that a
At the Diamond Vale Coal and
contour
of the ground is such that it
reward
will
be
offered
for
the
capture
On the south side of Tulameen river
Iron Co.'s property, across the
could hardly be improved upon. From
between Granite and Slate creeks a 12 of Miner and his fellow prisoners.
river from the Nicola Valley Coal Mrs. H. B. Walkem, Miss Cuthbert- the point at which the railroad spur will
foot ledge has been opened up by Dan
son and Miss Davis of Vancouver were enter the property to the site of tipple,
Kootenay, with a very fine showing of
& Coke Co.'s land, work is being
District Meeting.
visitors to Nicola Valley this week.
a distance of 2,700 feet, there is pracore, which from the assays carries gold
actively prosecuted and a second
tically no grading to be done.
The
financial
meeting
of
the
Kamcopper and platinum.
Development
shaft is down to bedrock. I t is exIn the first instance it is the intention
work on this property is being actively loops district of the Methodist Church,
pected that before long coal will be J. G. Thynne of Otter Valley and J. to use horse haulage for the undermet
in
Kamloops
last
Thurday.
There
prosecuted.
B. Tannahill, the latter accompanied by ground transportation of the coal, but
On Boulder creek, on the extension was a full attendance of ministerial produced from the seams that unhis
wife and family were in Nicola for eventually there will be installed a sysderlie the land. The company have
of the Klockman group, a tine property members .present.
a few days this week.
tem of haulage, the motive power for
Rev,
T.
H.
Wright,
financial
secreconsisting of four claims, owned by J.
done a lot of work and with the
which will be either electricity or comRiddell, Gus Spearing, J. G. Thynne tary, reports that throughout the en- erection of buildings and setting
pressed air to suit conditions which will
and E. Todd, is being developed, and tire district there has been expansion
up the necessary machinery, they Two petitions for hotel licenses are develop as the work of opening up prohas a fine showing on both sides of the and the outlook for the future growth
have had a busy year, and the ex- being circulated at Merritt. W. Mc- ceed.
craek, the assays averaging $18 in gold, is bright.
pectations of the company as a pro- Intyre proposes to erect a two storey The mine cars will have a capacity of
The
home
missions
were
brought
unsilver and copper. This group adjoins
the Red Bird, owned by J. Connolly, der review and the spiritual, missionary, ducer of coal may be earlier than hotel building on block sixteen, and has from one to one and a half tons, and
the lumber on the ground and will start material for seventy-five of these cars
who has a shaft down 100 feet in ex- and educational life of the church, as was first anticipated.
is now in transit.
construction immediately.
cellent ore all the way down. These well as financial questions were discusIt is not anticipatad that a washery
On
Lindley
creek
the
Nicola
Coal
claims are about two miles from the sed.
will be required to prepare the small
Prominent church workers are ex- Mines, Ltd., have a few men at
railway survey.
Wm. Dixon working at the Dinmond sizes of coal for coking, but in the
The Similkameen Mining & Smelting pected to present the different aspects work doing development and at
Vale
Mine, was thrown from his horse event of the opening up of other seams
of
the
work
which
will
be
an
inspiraCo., are continuing their development
Lower Nicola the B. C. Amalgalast Wednesday. He was badly cut and making such a plant necessary there
work on their property on Bear Creek, tion to those interested.
mated have their drill in operation, bruised about the head and shoulders will be no difficulty in obtaining all the
and the results are in the highest degbesides different parties owning besides hurting his leg. He is now un- water that may be required.
ree satisfactory, a large quantity of
Lawn Social.
The water works system which has
coal lands are doing more or less der the doctors care and is rapidly rehigh grade ore being blocked out ready
been installed and is now in use is sufThe Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian
covering.
prospecting. The coal industry is
for transportation, which is expected
ficient for requirements for some time
Church will hold a Lawn Social on the
to come, and can be readily augmented
will be at hand next year.
in a prosperous condition.
Manse grounds on Wednesday next at
Maverick, George H., and Lewis at small additional cost should that beOn the Swede group, bonded last seven o'clock. Refreshments will be
come necessarv.
Copper is quiet, little being done
Terrell, of Seattle, were in Nicola on
year by Yolen Williams of the Granby served, tea coffee with sandwiches and
Alexander Faulds, M. E., mine supMines, active development work is be- cake, ice cream. The ladies will also with the exception of Aspen Grove Wednesday leaving the next morning erintendent, reports as follows to the
ing carried on, and the showings on have a table of miscellaneous articles camp where individual prospectors for Aspen Grove where they will spend management on development: A slope
this group are excellent, work at depth for sal \ The proceeds of the social are doing their assessment work several days visiting with John E. Bate " S " 73 1-2 degrees W. in the coal in
at Kentucky lake. The Terrell Broth- new ground was started and has been
showing increased values.
will go to the fund for the renovation and putting their properties in
continued up to date for a distance of
ers are members of the real estate firm
At Summit camp on Sutter creek, a of the Manse. Selections will be renshape to handle when the railwiy of Terrell-Maverick Co., of Seattle and 900 feet. Trie coal in this slope has improved very much in quality with depth
large silver-lead property consisting of dered by the Glee Club and others.
arrives.
San Antonio, Texas.
and from experiments made all the coal
six claims owned by Dan Ross, R. Stevin this seam, which is 18 1-2 feet in
During
the
past
year
a
large
son, T. H. Murphy, F. Lambert, J. Amthickness, has proved to be of good
Church Services.
berty, E. B. Tingley and J. G. Thynne,
amount of timber has been located
bituminous coal of excellent quality,
BUSINESS LOCALS.
with, to a very moderate extent, the
is being developed with excellent re- Rev. D. K. Allan will preach at and a sawmill company is now
usual faulting and folding characterissults. Last week a specimen of solid the Middlesboro' Colleries on Sunday at
incorporating and arranging to er- Cobm Honey at R. H. Winny's Farm. tic of such coal seams.
galena weighing over 100 pounds was 7:15 p. m.
An output of 100 tons daily will be
ect a large mill at Petit creek.
taken out. This group is turning out
Anniversary services will be conductsecured very soon after completion of
to be an excellent property and devel- ed next Sunday Rev. John Pye of SalAs mentioned before the ranch- SEMLIN PRUNES. - T h e price this sea- this tunnel and this output will be gradually increased to 1,000 tons daily.
opment work on the claims is being mon Arm, at Nicola 11 a. m., Lower ers devoted all their time to stock,
son for this well known fruit will be As I remarked in a former report,
carried on without cessation.
Nicola 9 and 7:30 p. m.
but now all kinds of produce is be- $1.35 per box, express prepaid. Please your company have the portal and outOn Granite creek, R. A. Lambert,
Rev. Pye had charge of the Methodist
leave your orders with Mrs. M. Wood- crop of the "Jewel" coal seam, which
who has a lease of a mile and a half work in Nicola Valley and his many ing grown for shipment, and it is
is tne key of the situation of the entire
ward, Lower Nicola; Mr. Solomon at area and the most valuable portion of
of the river bed, has made considerable friends will be pleased to again meet doubtful if any district in the provCoutlee, or station agent Potter of Nic- the Nicola Valley coal basin, and which
headway, and will have everything in him.
ince can beat the Nicola potato.
seam is the lowest known in the valley.
o l a . - J A S . HADDOCK.
T h e future of Nicola Valley is

The Nicola district as a health
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Bank of Montreal
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CATALOGUE FREE.
the twenty-mile belt in British Col-

LOCATION NOTICE.

umbia might be turned over to the

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
FARMERS' AND RANCHERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED.

A w STRICKL

NICOLA BRANCH

-

M „S,

provincial government, who would

M. J. HENRY

then have the sole administration

Thirty days after d_te I intend to ap
of public lands within the provin- ply to the chief counnissioner of lands
snd works for a license to prospect for
cial borders.
eoal on the following described lands in 3100 Westminster Koad, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Kamloops Division of Yale district, commencing at a post marked S. K.'s coal loMINERAL ACT.
Bill Miner, known as George cation N. W. corner about half a mile S.
Certificate of Improvements.
ti. from a survey post seemingly marked
Edwards in this part of the country, 1239, about 4 miles from Douglas Uke,
NOTICE.
has left the penitentiary at New thence £ 80 chains, S 80 chains, VV 80 Boomerang Mineral claim, sitnate in
Westminster.
He did not state chains, N 80 chains to point of commence- the Nicola Mining Division of Yale district. Where located: At Aspen Grove.
ment.
STAJUKY KIKBY
whether he was dissatisfied with July 7, 1907Take notice that I. A. R. Carrington
free miner's certificate No. B10479, acting
the board or lodging on his deparCommencinn at i post at S. W., corner as agent for R. J. Armstrong, free minture from the institution.
Three 8. Kirhy's coal location, thence E 80 er's certificate No. B95017, intend, sixty
others accompanied him through chains, 8 80 chaini, W 80 chains, N 80 days from date hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate of imthe hole under the fence, but it is chains to point of commencement.
provements, for the purpose of obtaining
G. A. LAFFRKTY, Locator.
a crown grant of the above claim.
not likely that "Bill" remained July 7th, 1907.
Stanley Kirby, Agt.
And further take notice that action, unwith them as he had one experiCommencing at a post at N. VV. corner der section 37, must lie commenced beence staying with novices when he of G. A. Lafferty's coal location, tbence fore the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
was arrested near Douglas lake. 8. 80 chains, W. 80 chains, N. 80 chain",
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
E. 80 ohains to p •mt of commencement.
A. R. CARRINGTON
One thing sure is that if he is capJ. N. MOOKE, Locator.
tured nothing can be added to his July 7th, 1907.
sentence in the way of a longer
term.

Commencing at a post, at N E corner of J. N. Moore's coal location, thence
N 80 chains, W 80 chsins, S 80 chains, E
80chains to point of commencement.
H. J. EARNSHAW Locator

The oath administered to witnesses was not devised as a means

Stanley Kirby, Agt.

July 7th, 1907.

of enabling the state to prosecute
those who deliberately give false
testimony; it was intended to promote truthfulness in the witness

Stanley Kirby, Ag •

NICOLA

PORTABLE SAWMILL

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Great Western Mineral Claim, situate
in the Nicola Mining Division of Yale
District, located at Aspen Grove.
Take
notice that
I, J. E.
NOTICE.
Bate,
Free
Miner's
CerThirty days from date I intend to apply
tificate Ne. B10432, intend, sixty days
to the Deputy Commissioner of Landsand
from date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Works for a license to cut and remove
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
timber from the followingdescribed land:
ments,.for the purpose of obtaining i
Commencing at the s w comer of W. H.
Crown Grant of the above claim.
Gray's preemption, about one mile s w
And further bike notice that action, unof Lower Nicola, on south side of Nicola
der section 37, must be commenced be
river and running west 120 chains, south
fore the issuance of such Certificate of
50 chains, east 120 chains, north 50
luiproveinents.
chains to point of commencement.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
W. H. GRAY, Locator.
J. E. BATE.
Dated June 27, 1907.

box by an appeal to religious sanc- MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
tions. However effective the device may have been in the distant
past, for all practical purposes its
usefulness is now limited to the facilities it affords for the prosecution of those who substitute falsehe o is for the truth they have sworn
to tell.

But for the protection it

thus affords to society the practice
of administering oaths to witnesses
would probably have been long ago
abandoned.

This makes it all the

more necessary that prosecution
for perjury should not be allowed
to become obsolete, and that every
witness who is caught in the act
should be punished

not merely

with unfailing certainty, but with
adequate severity.—Toronto Globe.

LABOR DAY SPORTS

NOTICE.
Kamloops Division Nicola Land District.
Districl of Yale.
Take notice that Frederick Buscombe
of the City of Vancouver, British Columbia, Crockery Merchant, intends to
apply for permission to purchase the
Is prepared to take contracts for
following described land:
sawing lumber and getting out
Commencing at a post planted 20
timber.
chains in a westerly direction from the
north-east corner of Section 25, in townGeneral m i l contractu Executed ship 91, Kamloops Division, Yale District, thence north 80 chains, thence
PRICKS MODERATK
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chains,
thence east 40 chains to point of comMail orders promptly attended to
mencement, and containing 320 acres,
more or less.
J. A. MENZIES, - LOWER NICOLA.
FREDERICK BUSCOMBE,
by his agent, MARTIN L. GRIMMETT.
Date, 7th June, 1907.
2mo
NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I shall apply to
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for license to prospect for coal
upon the following described land, beine;
and situate in the Kamloops Division of
Yale District.
Commencing at a post planted near N
E corner of A. A. Aya's coal location,
north 80 chains, w 80 chains, south 80
chains, east 80 chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres more
or less.
M. L. FLICK, Locator.
C. L. FLICK, Agent.
Dated June 25th, 1907.
28-5

Rough and Dressed
Lumber

Saturday August 31st, 2:30 p. m.

NOTICE.

Labor Day, Monday Sept. 2nd, 10 a. m.

Thirty days after date I intend to
apply to the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and works for a licence to cut
and remove timber from the following
described land, commencing at N. w.
corner of Sec. 11, Tp. 13, R. 23 in the
Nicola Division of Yale district and running E 80 chains, S 80 chains, W 80
chains, N. 80 chains to point of commencement.
PETER LYALL, Locator,
J. E. Shivel, Agent.
Jnly 22, 1907.

Horse Races, 2 p. m.
Quarter-mile, open, best two out of
three heats, entry
itry $2, 1st $15, 2nd $5.
Half-mile, Indian,
ndun, entry $1,
$1, 1st, $7,
2nd $3.
Half-mile, open, Quilchena Stakes,
entry $5,1st $50, 2nd $15.
One-mile gentlemen's driving race
trot or pace, no hobbles, $5 sweepstakes
and $5 added.
One-mile, open, Polo Stakes, entry
$10, 1st $100, 2nd $25.
Half-mile, polo ponies, 14 1-2 hands
and under, entry, $2.50, 1st $20, 2nd $10
Four to enter and three to start in
all races.
Entries for half-mile open, Quilchena
Stakes, and one mile open Polo Stakes,
must be made with G. A. Lafferty, secretary, Quilchena, on or before Saturday 31st August at twelve noon.

M. L GRIMMETT,-LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

NICOU,

B. C,

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Cornell Mineral Claim, situate in the
Nicola Mining Division of Yale District,
located at Aspen Grove.
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, Free
Miner's Certificate No. B10432, for myself, and as agent for S. J. Bate, free
miner's certificate No. B10433, intend,
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice thataction, under section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
J. E. BATE.
MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
. NOTICE.
Woodpecker Mineral Claim, situate in
the Nicola Mining Division of Yale district, where located: At Aspen Grove
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, free
miner's certificate No. B10432, intend,
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to tlie mining recorder for a certificate of improvements for the purpose
of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim.
And further take notice thataction, under section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
J. E. BATE.

MINERAL ACT.
MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
Oreaphemia Mineral Clain,situate in the Golden Eagle Mineral Claim, situate
Nicola Mining Division of Yale District, in the Nicola Mining Division of Yale
district, where located: At Aspen Grove,
located at Aspen Grove.
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, free
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate
Free Miner's Certificate No. B10432, act- miner's certificate No. B10432, acting as
ing asagent for S.J. Bate free miner's cer- agent for J. A. Hinshaw free miner's
tificate No. B10433intend, sixty days from certificate No. B10434, intend, sixty days
date hereof, to apply to the Miiiitn, Re- from date hereof, to apply to the mining
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, recorder for a certificate of improvefor the purpose of obtaining a Crown ments, for the purpose of securing a
crown grant of the above claim.
Grant of the above Claim,
And further take notice thataction, unAnd further take notice that action, under section 37, must be commenced be-: der section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of fore the issuance of such certificate of
Improvements.
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
Dated this 26th day of Julv, 1907.
J. E. BATE.
J. E. BATE.

ERRITT

Polo match for Thorpe Challenge Cup,
open to B. C. teams.
Polo match, final for Thorpe Challenge Cup.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Gladiator Mineral Claim, situatein the
Nicola Mining Division of Yale District,
located at Aspen Grove.
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, Free
Miner's Certificate No. B10432, intend,
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining i crown urant of theabove claim.
And further take notice that action, under section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of
Improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
J. E. BATE.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone gentling a sketch and description net
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably pulenlahle. Communications strictly conndentlal. HANDBOOK oni_tenu
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patent! I uten through Munn A Co. recelTt
rptttdt notice, without charge, ln the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms.... a
year: four months, IL Hold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 3 6 ' 8 -"-'New York
Branch Offlee. 635 V Bt, Waabli_tun, D. C.

" i n

1 1 1 I I OF I 111
SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF THE
NICOLA COAL FIELDS
Railway Connection Direct

Heart of Rich Valley

LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET
Intending purchasers will be shown Lots on application
to Wm. Voght. For prices and terms ; pply

E S. CLEASBY, - COUTLEE

THE NICOLA HERALD
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^M

METROPOLITAN

DIAMOND VALE
SUPPLY COMPANY

MEAT MARKET
NICOLA, B. C.

Hyland & Gray
(R. M. WOODWARD'S SAWMILL.)

BUILDERS and
CONTRACTORS
ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER
SASHES
DOORS
SHINGLES
MOULDINGS

The choicest of Beef, Mutton, etc.,

LOWER NICOLA, - B. C.

always on hand.
Fresh Fish, Eggs and Vegetables,

T. HESLOP, • - PROP

Successors to Blair & Company

WATCH REPAIRING
All kinds of Watch, Clock
and Jewelry repairs done in
first class order and satisfaction guaranteed. All work
entrusted to our care will be
completed and returned without delay.

COUTLEE

NOTICE.
A sitting of the County Court of Yale
will be held in the Court House, Nieola,
B. C , on

Tuesday, 29th Oct. 1907
at 10 a. m.

GEO. MURRAY,

C. C. Registrar.

W. HI. CAMPBELL A CO.,
0. P. It, Time Inspectors.

OUR BARGAIN COUNTER
ATTRACTS WIDE ATTENTION
Everything must go to make room for new stock,which
is arriving daily.

Kamloops

Grand Central Hotel
Ashcroft, B.C.
«x_

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE
1892-1806
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. 0.

Everything up to date. Best cuisine in Rev. W. J. SIPPRILL, B. A., B.D.
town. Bar supplied with the best wines,
Rev. J. P. BOWELL, Bursar
liquors and cigars. When in Ashcroft
stop at the Grand Central.
A complete commercial and business
course. Students prepared to gain teachers certificates of all grades. In university work a full course for the B. A. de*
gree of Toronto University.

GEO. WARD, - PROP.
WM. RILEY

Very few Stetson Hats left, at greatly reduced prices.
A few lines of Gents' Underwear are still left, which
must go at any price.
Royalette Velveteen, 50c, reduced to 30c
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP

SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
SHIRTS

$2.25,
2 75,
1.75,
1.50,
2.50,

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO

$1.50
1.76
1.25
1.00
1.75

A LINE OF GENT 3' WHITE LINEN LAUNDRIED
SHIR TS AT 75 CENTS

General Blacksmith

Horse Shoeing a specialty.
NICOLA LAKE. B. C.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL
KAMLOOPS
The nearest hotel to the railway station.
The only convenient hotel for travelers.
Good rooms, good table, good liquors.
Two large sample rooms. Good stabling
in connection.

T7V. D O B S O X
PROPRIETOR

Instruction given in Music, Art, I'hyical Culture and Elocution.
Send for Calendar.

HARDIMAN & CO.
Land Mining and Oeneral Supply A_ti
Mining contractors, farm machinery, bnggies,
cutters, sleighs etc. Bend for eur list of farm
and mining properties, Reports on mining properties through the District. Cable address
"Anrnm." Codes: Bronihall, Moremg k Neal.
A.B.C. Ith.
Warehouse-Cantord, Niwla Valle B. C.

Printers' ink marks the path to
riches and fame. Try it.

PATRONIZE
YOUR LOCAL PAPER

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE NICOLA HERALD
ss DRY-GOODS ss
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Our new stock is arriving daily. Men's Ties, Hats, Collars, etc., are 1907 New York fashions—just one year ahead

Gives all the news of the Nicola Valley and country
in general. When you had no local paper you were
all wishing you had one—now that it is here, help it
along and it will help you.

of any other store in the Valley.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
NEW TYPE! NEW PRESSES!
Let us have your orders for anything in this line
and we will guarantee you work as good as the
best and at fair prices.

THE NICOLA HERALD
BUSINESS LOCALS.

LOCAL NOTES

Cobm Honey at R. H. Winny's Farm.
Wm. Lauder of Springbank ranch
was in Nicola on Sunday.

Two New Ladies' Astride Saddles at Cost
NEW STOCK

SEMLIN PRUNES.-The price this seaof Saddlery arrived. English bridles
son for this well known fruit will be I and baiter bridles, itoek saddles,
T. W. Hall and wife of Portland left
$1.35 per box, express prepaid. Please ' great variety bits and spurs, single
on Tuesdays stage for Princeton.
harness, team harness.
leave your orders with Mrs. M. Wood-1
ward, Lower Nicola; Mr. Solomon at
All at Moderate Prices
Mrs. George Hilliard returned from a Coutlee, or station agent Potter of Nic
o l a . - J A S . HADDOCK.
visit to Kamloops on Wednesday.

I I PEOPLE'S STORE

Barwick's

NOTICE.

Wm. Rice left last week for the coast
where expects to remain some time.

Harness and Saddlery
NICOI.A

Notice that Dixlds' Ranch, Aspen
Grove, is no longer open as a stopping
Archie Jackson of Merritt was in house.
Nicola Wednesday and visited Quilchena.

____O.F.

W. A. DODD.

lOUJtT MCOI.A, NO. Wtl, A.0. ¥., inert.
ncoodwd fourth Fridtl in Mok month
8:90 D.DI., In Poolsr'l Hall. VixiiinK 'jiflliiiij
Do you want to sell out? If so al
cordially
invited.
R. C. Campbell-Johnston, M. K, of
II. II. Mu i in us, a n .
send me particulars of your property
Vancouver, was in Nicola for a few
V, GORDON MI'WUT,(M,
and let me find you a buyer for it. G.
days this week.
M. Brash, real estate agent, Nicola.
Mrs. E. F. Voight arrived on Monday's train and left next morning by
stage for Princeton.

C

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

RANCH FOR SALE.

BERLINER
GRAMOPHONES

Biggest Snap ln The Province to Secure Good Property.
E. A. Jukes of Vancouver arrived at
Lemon Grove Ranch on the Nicola
Coutlee this week in connection with
river, opposite Canford station, 320
coal lands in which he is interested.
acres, 200 acres good level land, 120

VICTOR TALKING
MACHINE

acres pasture land; 800,000 feet of
No trace of the bodies of Walker and standing pine and fir saw timber on it;
Martin who were drowned in Nicola large amount of fir and pine railway
lake last week has been discovered.
ties; thousands of cords of cotton wood
pulp timber; 80 acres cleared ready for
John M. Millar who h.ts spent several for the plough, 5 acres cultivated and
months at the coast was it Coutlee this fenced; water ditch surveyed, water
week and will spend sometime in the can easily be brought on for $100. The
district.
ranch is surveyed and has on it a good

All the new records received as issued at

SMITH BROS.

TO MAKF ROOM FOR FALL GOODS
WE WILL SELL OUR STOCK OP

Blouses, Waists, Skirts, Muslins, Prints,
Flannelettes, Whitewear, Blankets, Rugs,
Shawls, Men's Shirts, Boots and Shoes, at

GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES FOR CASH!
Call and see for yourselves.

Goods

are all new this spring and summer.

The People's Store
A. R. CARRINGTON, - PROPRIETOR
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH 03

Bookstore

snug log cabin, new barn with stables, Kimloopi
Vernon
John Milton a prominent merchant of
•J _»_• _ - _ _ - » _ . _ . _ » _ - - _ . _ • J
storeohuse
and
other
outbuildings
and
a
Kamloops was in the valley this week
and visited the Nicola Valley Coal an:! new WBgOB, There is a bridge across
Coke Co. 's property.
the Nicola river to ranch. Price $4,500,
terms cash. Biggest snap in B. C. for
J. B. Giffln accompanied by Mrs. Gif- the man that comes first. Apply to
WM. MURRAY,
fin and children arrived from Vancouver
this week and will remain several days
Lower Nicola, B.C.
visiting in the valley.

N. J. Barwick leaves tomorrow for
Vancouver where he will attend th"
meeting of the High Court of A. 0. F.,
as representative of Court Nicola.

Bruce R. Warden, M. E., superintending engineer of the Nicola Valley Coal
& Coke Co.'s property at Middlesboro'
Colleries and T. Brewster were in Nicola the first of the week.

Wm. Hammond an employee of the
Diamond Vale mine, who has been laid
up with pneumonia for some time at
Dr. Tutill's residence left for the mine
this week much improved in health.

Freddie the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Collett of Lower Nicola, was
badly stung about the head with hornets last week. For some time the child
was in a precarious condition.

Douglas A. Wright son of Rev. T. H.
Wright had the misfortune to puncture
his foot with a nail on Monday. He received medical attendance at once.
No serious complications are expected.

Subscribe for The Nicola Herald. Advertise your wants.

F. C. PAIGE

G. HILLIARD
General
Blacksmith
CARRIAGE A l f AliON WORK
Horeeshoing done in a
first class manner, Careful attention given to this
branch of the business.

B. G. BEEf MARKET
M E n r - I C T T ,

B O .

DEALERS IN
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Tork and Sausage
Poultry, Hams and Bacon, Fresh I-'ish
CATTLE BOUGHT AND SOLD BY THE CARLOAD
D. McINNES, Prop.

I. EASTWOOD, Mjr.

NICOI.A. a c.

General S
Blacksmith
-AGENT FOR-

Canadian Carriage Co's
Buggies
Moline & Spleight Wagons

I sell for cash; therefore low
prices.
The famous John Deere
Fresh fruits and green vegetables
and Fleury Plows
of all kinds in season.
Fine line of candies and nuts.
Monitor Seeding Machinery Sweet biscuits and crackers.
Fine line cigars, tobaccos, pipes.
Frost & Wood Mowers,
Notions and jewelry.
Rakes, Etc.
Lunch goods.
Ice cream and soft drinks.
and all classes of Farm Machinery
Agent for Ivdison phonograph
and Columbia graphophone; several
A selection of smaller implements- on hand. Come and hear them
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, etc. on hand. and buy one to suit you.
Billiard Hall In Connection.

T. J. Trapp, the well known hardware and implement merchant of New
Westminster, accompanied by Mrs.
Trapp visited the valley this week. Mr.
Trapp a number of years ago was encaged in ranching at Napier lake.

A Hindoo employeed on the work
train near Merritt was accidentally killed last Saturday and his native friends
ceased work and prepared a pile of dry
wood and placing the body on set it
afire, cremating the Sikh according to
Hindoo custom.

George Hilliard who has conducted a
general blacksmith business in Nicola
for the past year will close the shop for
business on Saturday 21th, and dedrei
to thank the public for their patronage.
Mr. Hilliard will engage in other business pursuits in Nicola.

LOWER NICOLA, B.C. J,Q. LEONARD, PROP.
•a-_-_-_--_--_____»Bj.i
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF

WM'CliES, CLOCKS
JEWELKl'iY
Now is the Time to Secure First Class Goods at
Bargain Prices. Come in and Inspect Stock.
J. B. HADDAD,

-

-

NIOOLA, B. C.

All Kinds of Repair Work Dflhe Neatly and Promptly.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE HERALD - $2 A YR.

